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Sutton Coldfield Society of Artists  
   Newsletter December 2021 

  I hope you are looking forward to Christmas 
and are managing to enjoy the festive season 
despite the growing concern over the new 
Covid variant.  

  Thank you to those of you that attended our 
AGM last month and showed your support to 
the committee and the running of our Art 
Society. An interesting mix of art work from 
the Summer Art days out was on display for 
members to enjoy whilst refreshments were 
taken after the formalities had finished. 

 We had two committee members standing 
down, Pat Pagett our  Exhibition selection and 
Judges co-ordinator who has served on the 
committee for over 20 years and Wing Lien 
our Membership Secretary who had been in 
the role for 8 years. Fran Coleman has since 
volunteered to take  over Pats role and Helen 
Willis also volunteered to take over from 
Wing. Many thanks to Pat and Wing for their 
hard work and dedication during their time 
served on the committee. The rest of the 
committee were happy to stand again and 
were duly elected.  Following an appeal for 
more people to come on committee Kathryn 
Sawbridge volunteered and Chris Holloway 
offered his services as an official helper.   

 Letter From the President 

 

  I am pleased to report that our programme of 
events has been finalised for the coming   
year, featuring an interesting mix of 
demonstrations, our usual Sunday practical 
art days and the exhibition dates  for spring 
and autumn. This is now on our website and 
a hardcopy will have been posted to you. 
Thanks to Fran Jean and Chris Bowden for 
pulling this together. 

 
  In response to my request for items for the 
Newsletter I have had some interesting 
articles sent in which I hope you will enjoy 
reading in this edition. 

 
 Remember to send in pictures of your artwork 
or items of interest for the Newsletter.   

   
 Happy Christmas  and stay safe.  
 

 Geoff Stubbins  

 
 

Petra Röhr-Rouendaal 

Congratulations to our SCSA committee member 
Petra for being accepted as a full member of the 
prestigious Royal Birmingham Society of Artists. 
 
Petra has been an associate member of the RBSA 
for a number of years but following her very 
successful ‘Clay & Bits’ exhibition at the RBSA in 
the summer, she was encouraged to apply for full 
membership and can be seen here receiving her 
membership certificate. 
 
Examples of Petra’s unusual sculptures using bits 
and pieces to create humorous and sometimes 
serious art are shown later in the newsletter. 
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 Shane Wiseman saving the day with his 
 animal painting demonstration. 

Derbyshire artist Richard Holland  
and his landscape in oils 

Saturday Art Demonstrations 
 
Our first Art Demo, after the Summer break, got off 
to a shaky start when our planned demonstrator for 
September failed to show, having got stuck on the 
motorway. Fortunately member Shane Wiseman was 
on hand to stand in at short notice and save the day 
with a pastel demonstration of an animal painting. 
Animals are Shane’s speciality and he kept the 
members entertained with painting tips and a pastel 
portrait of a dog. Our thanks to Shane for standing in. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our November demo was given by Derbyshire artist 
Richard Holland who painted a landscape in oils of a 
local Derbyshire farm scene. Richard kindly donated 
the finished painting to the Society.  
 

Derbyshire Farm 

Some of Petra’s ‘Clay & Bits’ Sculptures. 

Yes I Can 

Exhausted Man Spot the Dog 

Plane Jane 

Toucan 

Petra has collected interesting bits: feathers, shells, stones, rusty metal, old tools and much more from around the world 
and given them new identities or incorporated them into her clay sculptures. Sometimes humorous, sometimes not, but she 
enjoys using her imagination to bringing them together to create an entirely new piece of art. 
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My second painting was titled ‘Stormy Sea” 
and was a bit more of a challenge. I didn’t 
want to create a realistic picture but rather 
more of an impression of the sea. 
My third painting is ‘aerial view’, my own 
interpretation of several photographs I 
researched.  With this painting, I started to 
create my own individual style, which I 

have carried through to my other work. 
  

Having taught art initially for many years, I 
took on the challenge of teaching 
photography for the last 12 years of my 
career.  This I loved and it became my main 
focus up until a few years ago when I began 
to paint again.  I have always loved water 
and reflection as subjects, so decided to 
start with the sea. 
I chose acrylic as my medium and my first 
painting was titled ‘Rough Sea’.   I looked at 
tutorials about how to paint the sea, and 
just experimented until I created the right 
impression. 

NEW MEMBER FRAN VERE 
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Following a tireless investigation involving over 200 man hours (I sent out one tweet), I can report that 
a citywide art mystery has been solved. Following social media posts from Brum art author Ruth 
Millington and Birmingham artist Stacey Barnfield about the below painting (that you'll find in the cafe 
of the Birmingham & Midland Institute), it soon became clear that not much was known about the 
piece. Signed by Jean Willis dated 2002, staff members at the historic Institute building could shed no 
light on it. Twitter, however, did help and Jean Willis was located in Sutton Coldfield. "I'd forgotten all 
about that piece," she told me. "I thought that this had probably ended up in a skip when the coffee shop 
was sold. Gosh the fountain has water in it – I've not seen it for years." Jean has drawn and painted all 
her life, but received no formal training whatsoever. She's a member of the Sutton Coldfield Society of 
Artists and, coincidentally, is part of an exhibition that runs Oct 23 to 31 at Sutton Coldfield Town 
Hall. The piece was commissioned by Tim Penrose of Hudson’s Coffee Shop, who ran the coffee 
lounge in the B&MI back then. Jean painted the view from the highest viewpoint she could find on the 
side of Victoria Square, not actually, as many thought, inside any building. Jean knew the eventual 
location of the picture was to be in quite a dark corner, so she wanted to open up a view to lighten the 
space. The window frame (which obviously wasn't actually in front of her) was a device to add realism 
to the painting and provide a platform for the monkey and butterfly he's tracking. But why the monkey? 
"I was influenced by the work of Graham Rust. His work is based on late 18th century classical interior 
decoration with exotic landscapes and a stunning example of his work can be seen in Ragley Hall, 
Alcester. Exotic animals and birds feature and I decided that an animal would add depth. It was choice 
between a cat and a monkey, but I thought that a monkey was quirkier. I hoped people would drink 
their coffee, wonder how the monkey got there and make up their own story."  

Monkey Puzzle: Solved 

APPEAL 
Member Linda Hudson here, writing on behalf of our local Eco-Sutton environmental group. We have 
been asked by Little Sutton Primary School to take part in their art week when they will be having art 
workshops which will help the children to think about ways of saving the planet. It will be taking place on 
the week beginning 23rd of May 2022. 
  
If anyone is interested in helping out and doing a small workshop could you please contact me by 
email :  linmhudson@yahoo.co.uk  

I understand that as it is a one off visit you will not need to get a DBS certificate. 

Many thanks in anticipation, Linda 

https://ichoosebirmingham.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452a611566c006a2ccf9cdf9d&id=e506f56101&e=ed32f89122
https://ichoosebirmingham.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452a611566c006a2ccf9cdf9d&id=e506f56101&e=ed32f89122
https://ichoosebirmingham.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452a611566c006a2ccf9cdf9d&id=0f8f422aa5&e=ed32f89122
https://ichoosebirmingham.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452a611566c006a2ccf9cdf9d&id=4c5d829d0d&e=ed32f89122
https://ichoosebirmingham.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452a611566c006a2ccf9cdf9d&id=3fe6d7106d&e=ed32f89122
https://ichoosebirmingham.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452a611566c006a2ccf9cdf9d&id=3fe6d7106d&e=ed32f89122
https://ichoosebirmingham.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452a611566c006a2ccf9cdf9d&id=1c484884f6&e=ed32f89122
https://ichoosebirmingham.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452a611566c006a2ccf9cdf9d&id=1a0f81c1bd&e=ed32f89122
mailto:linmhudson@yahoo.co.uk

